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What is Air Pillow Film?
Air pillow film is a polyethylene (PE) film consisting of air with the hot-melt adhesive layer. It is
produced through using high-frequency (13.56MHz) RF heating equipment, which ensures that the
bubble structure is complete and perfect, so as to make the product-specific area rate reach 45%.
The excellent performance of the product itself makes it extensively used in food, gifts, hardware, and
light industries. It can be found in a variety of shapes and sizes including small bubbles and big
bubbles.

What is Air Pillow Film Made Of?
Air pillow films are a kind of flat hollow bag made of materials made of polyethylene copolymer and
inner plastic core that contains in between the breathable gas, is mainly applied to laminated products
as cushioning and packaging materials.
How Does Air Pillow Film Work?
Air Pillow Film is similar to bubble wrap air pillow but is more durable when used in and outside the
home. Air pillow is used for protecting sensitive electronic devices in transit. Air Pillow Device is
added over the delicate products during transportation. It also helps in providing cushioning that
protects and prevents fragile items from jolts and knocks during transit.
Is Air Pillow Film a Good Option for My Warehouse?
As a warehouse manager, it is your duty to ensure that the packages you send out arrive in good
condition. Using air pillow film provides an effective layer of protection film to keep items safe and
secure during transit. Used in conjunction with corrugated boxes and bubble wrap, it provides a
trifecta of cushioning to help ensure your items remain in mint condition.

Warehouses are storage spaces that store inventory. These warehouses need to be well-ventilated in
order to prevent the over-expansion of air which can lead to issues like damage of property and
injury. Air pillow film is a kind of inflatable packaging unit used for damage prevention and inventory
organization by absorbing pressure and improving ventilation in warehouses.
Why Do I Need Air Pillow Film?
Air Pillow Film is a synthetic, plastic material that puffs up and provides an instant cushion when
under pressure. It stabilizes load to help avoid damage and shifting throughout the supply chain. It
also protects against shock, vibration, punctures, spills, and other damage by isolating your goods
from potential threats. Air Pillow Film film is commonly used to wrap vehicles, payloads, and goods
depending on the usage.
What Are the Benefits of Using Air Pillow Film?
Air pillow film has gained interest because of its unique features. It is considered to be a costeffective way of protecting the load and it's the environment in transit. It provides better protection
than its alternatives like paper or polyethylene films which are also cost-effective but can't provide the
same coverage.
Air pillows are a good option for many businesses. They can be customized to fit a particular
product's dimensions and can be used in a variety of applications. Another advantage of air pillows is
that they are a relatively lightweight packaging solution. This means that they can save both freight
and shipping costs. Also, the pillows can be reused over again. And while it's important to choose the
correct material for each specific application, the benefits of air pillow film are clear.
Air pillow film has many benefits. Its flexibility and durability make it an excellent packaging solution.
The air pillows are very light, so they are easy to ship and maintain. And if your company needs to
maintain a clean warehouse, air pillows can be a great solution. They can even be customized with a
logo. If you need to pack fragile products, this protective packaging is the perfect solution for you.
The air pillow film is also a great way to create custom packaging. Unlike paper, air pillow film allows
you to customize your products. You can print your logo on the air pillows with a special printing
machine. They can be printed with a logo for added branding. When a product needs to be shipped,
the packaging film is more durable and can keep a package safe. If you have a large warehouse, an
air pillow is a perfect solution.
Will Air Pillow Film Be Able to Withstand Cold Temperatures?
While it can withstand light frosts and heavy rain, water is the enemy of all plastics. Cold weather
brings with it freezing temperatures. The lower the temperature, the more challenging it gets for air
pillow film. Basically, air pillow film will struggle to hold its shape and might tear at seams in cold
weather.
How Can Air Pillow Film Reduce Shipping Costs?
If you are looking for ways to reduce shipping costs in this economy then Air Pillow Film might be the
answer for you. There is a lot of competition between companies looking for cheaper shipping rates,
but one company is using Air Pillow Film wrapped around a pallet to create an inflatable cushion.
The interlayer inflated between films or on the surface of films can improve the protection and security
of cargo transportation, which effectively reduces the packaging cost, shipping loss, and other costs,
which in time improves the logistics industry chain efficiency of the related enterprises benefit greatly
in many aspects.
Air pillow bags reduce shipping costs because they are lightweight, biodegradable, and can be
inflated rapidly. This helps you save on freight costs while protecting products. The film also provides
reliable padding, which means less damage and less handling for your product. It also keeps your
products from moving around during transit. When compared to traditional packaging, air pillows are
light and almost weightless. These advantages mean a lower cost to ship and save on freight fees.

How Do I Determine What Type of Air Pillow Film Works Best for My Application?
When choosing the right air pillow film, it is important to note that not all air pillow film is created
equal. Air pillows are typically made of a variety of materials and each has specific characteristics that
should be considered when choosing an air pillow for your application. For that reason, you should
always consult the manufacturer to determine which type of air pillow is best for your needs.
There are many different types of air pillow films on the market and they have different properties
which makes it necessary to pay attention while choosing the material. Some of them have no skin or
outer layer, while some others have foil as a protective layer but yet another type has both, a skin and
foil layer. But all of them are thick enough to keep static electricity out of the way, nevertheless, each
of them is suitable for your particular application.
If you need a lightweight, fast void fill packaging option, consider using air pillow film. This product is
lightweight, pliable, and will hold your products securely during transport. It is made with a variety of
different films and is available in a variety of sizes and shapes. For the best results, choose a one-milthick air pillow film. It will be effective in protecting your products while shipping, and it is easy to
recycle.

